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Abandoned



""All right ladies this is still a police station lets not go all clucky""

Its Roz Patterson first day at work as the Administration Assistant at the Mount Thomas police station. Roz wonders what to call the Boss, he suggests she call him Sir, but Roz decides to stick to calling him Boss. She is not having the best of first days on the job and offers her resignation.

Nick is called out to the railway station to investigate the abandonment of a baby. Nick and Maggie takes the baby to the hospital to be checked out. Nick instructs Maggie to put a call out for all the cabbies to call into the police station to be questioned about the baby.

A couple turns up at the hospital claiming that the baby is there's. PJ requests that they show some identity before they will release it into their care. After questioning the couple down at the station, Maggie and PJ establish that the baby does not belong to them.

Nick takes a call from the baby's mother and in Maggie's mind she believes that he handle
Quest roles:
Karen Davitt, Petra Glieson(Gemma), Sarah Cathcart(Fran Kennedy), Pauline Coutts(Mandy), Sue Giles(Lucy Moffat), Richard Neal(Farmer), Mairead Pitcher-Jao(Baby)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
26 March 1994, 00:00
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